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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1, Storage controller: SCSI
Storage Spaces requirements include:
* Serial ATA (SATA) or Serial Attached SCSI (SAS) connected disks, optionally in a just-abunch-of-disks (JBOD) enclosure Note: RAID adapters, if used, must have all RAID functionality
disabled Box 2, Storage volume type:
* Storage pools. A collection of physical disks that enable you to aggregate disks, expand
capacity in a flexible manner, and delegate administration.
* Storage spaces. Virtual disks created from free space in a storage pool. Storage spaces have
such attributes as resiliency level, storage tiers, fixed provisioning, and precise administrative
control.
Illustration:
http://www.miru.ch/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/071813_2125_Creatingati1.png

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company has grown through numerous mergers and acquisitions. Due to increasing AWS
usage costs, management wants each business unit to submit monthly cost reports with costs
allocated to specific projects through the AWS Billing and Cost Management console. A

resource tagging strategy involving BusinessUnit and Project tags is already defined.
Which combination of steps should each business unit take to meet these requirements?
(Select Two)
A. Create an AWS Budget report for each business unit to be sent as an email notification to the
finance team monthly. Configure a tag filter on the AWS Budget report to automatically add
budget that include resources with a matching BusinessUnit tag.
B. Activate the Project tag for cost allocation. Create a budget in AWS Budget in AWS Budgets
for each project with a resource filter using the Project tag.
C. Create an AWS Cost and Usage Report rule to group resources by the BusinessUnit and
Project tags.
Create a budget in AWS Budget and attach the cost and usage rule to it.
D. Create a budget in AWS Budgets for each project with a resource filter using the BusinessUnit
tag.
E. Create an AWS Budgets report for each business unit to be sent as an email notification to
the finance team monthly. Attach the budget for each of the business unit's projects to the
report.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/awsaccountbilling/latest/aboutv2/budgets-create-filters.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following three statements are correct regarding IPv6 QoS? (Choose three.)
A. The traffic class field in the IPv6 header can be used to set specific precedence or DSCP
values.
B. A 20-bit flow label field enables per-flow processing.
C. Per-hop behavior in IPv6 networks is based on EXP bits.
D. IPv6 QoS features are configured using the modular QoS CLI on Cisco routers.
E. DS-TE is not supported by IPv6.
Answer: A,B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/technologies/tk648/tk872/technologies_white_paper0900aecd8
026004d.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following is a preventive control?
A. Audit trail
B. Security policy
C. Smart card authentication
D. Continuity of operations plan
Answer: C
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